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It is the ex.perience of but a few to witness one of the very 
numerous meteorite strikes inexorably stitching the earth into the 
fabric of the universe. More may thrill to a first hand account of a 
meteorite strike given by a friend as he recalls, when a boy, the 
"cinder-like" piece which missed his foot by inches, or to another 
account of the thundering course of a meteor over Port Hope, 
Ontario, in the early 1040's spa nning the laJ1dscape with a broad 
luminous band from one horizon to the other in a S.E. to N.W. 
direction. Many more marvel at the widely publicized account in 
1954 of the meteorite whirh hlastecl through a house roof in 
Sylacauga, Alabama, glanced off a piece of furniture and then 
struck the housewife. These t hings can be believed; they are minor 
occurrences and they have Lcen witnessed. 

What witness is there to such occurrences which are not so 
minor7 The moon, for one, displays on its always visible face about 
30,000-35,000 circular scars accepted by most authorities to be the 
result of meteor collisions. These scars range in size from 500 
meters to 600-1200 kilometers in diameter, with depths, in relation 
to the diameters, approaching 6,000 meters. This mute witness is 
almost 400,000 kilometers f rom the earth, but this distance is as 
nothing in the scale of the solar system. The moon and earth are 
essentially one object sampling a volume of space, so that the 
testimony of the moon leads to a very direct estimate that the earth 
should have a proportionate number of scars. However, estimates 
taking into account the greater gravitation of the earth increase 
the number by about 30 percent to a round million. This very 
number would seem to discredit the witness, for certainly this 
many could not have escaped notice. The most obvious explana
tions of the great discrepancy between the estimate and actual 
observation have to do with the severe weathering and the very 
effective concealment by the mantles of water, ice and sediments on 
the earth. 

Weathering proceeds at different r a tes in different climatic, 
structural and compositional environments. If t he problem involved 
only the weathering of known scars over the earth in the last 
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10,000 to 1,000,000 years it might be possible to detail the rate of 
breakdown in specific areas. The time actually involved is closer to 
five billion year~, the approximate age of the earth-moon system 
during which, it is assumed hel'e as a working hypothesis, a con
tinuous bombardment took place. At best the weathering rates can 
be only estimates of order of magnitude fOJ' broad application to 
meteorite scars in all possible locations, WeaLhering rates estimated 
for continental masse:; and great mountains arc :tbout 80 meters 
pel' million years, and for land mas;;es in Lropical regions 225 
meters per million years, Circular ridges of Ics~ than 750 meters 
relief could be broken down enough in [; mill'lm years, to be 
unrecognizable, and much more easily subj ect to being covered by 
wind, tide and vegetative actions. Theru.[ol'e, it might be expected 
that cnly 1,000-1,200 out of the million I'elllain fai rly intact and 
ready for identification, of< 

Of this "1,000," the water-ice mantle efTeetively conceals 75 
percent by submel'ging the small ones and perhaps camouflaging 
the larger ones as sporadic island arcs or arcuate ceast lines. What 
can the earth now say with regard to the "250" r emaining? It can 
say that in the lust few ye:us a staccato tally of meteorite scar 
finds or recognitions (Tahle I) hl\~ mised th" Lotnl to 1\2-50 at this 
writing. This is in mal'lil'u tontl'llst to the illventory of structures 
which were compared with the "g-iant" metcorite crater in Arizona, 
for decades not universally rccog-lIi~ed for what it is, and with the 
tremendous knockdown o[ JUI'cst,; in ~ho 1D08 Siberian fnll (Fig. 1). 

Tho incrense in idcntification)! of meteoriLc scars is closely con
nected to the interplay of pUl'e and applied l'csparch directed to tho 
synthesis of high III'I'SSlIre materials llIHl astuLc geological field 
work. The synthesi;; in J VG:J, by L, Cocs, J 1'" of a dense form of 
silica, coesitc,' found to J'equire pn.!sslIl'es of :It least 20 kilobars at 
500·C,' remained an interesting und chullellg'ing fact for six years, 

• Using other erileriu, l'lwl D, J(,'ynille, Professor or l'etrololIY and Sedimentary 
Mineralogy (Pennsylvania Stutc University), nrrivcs ul U :iurviva l number up to 
10 time. grellter than the present author, "" indicaled in his lelter: 

HWithout muking nny eslimule as to the number of meh.'Orile impacts that may 
have lett scars upon the earth'. surfsec, il scem. to me lhol the number of senrs 
I)olentiolly visible at the prefent time depend. upon the following foetors: 

(1) All scurs under the ocenn. nre Invisible, 

(2) SCllrs on lhe eontlnentnl surfnee. hnve be<:n reduceu in number by two main 
processes of dlonppenrnnce. 

(n) DiRRllllCUl'UnCc ot :iCard through cotlcri'tIO-1(1' by Inter 8cdtments ranging 
from curly Pre-Cambrillil to Recent, Including glnciers, J esUmnte thllt not 
leKS thnn not Yo oC lht: oriK'inui tlCUl'::I on thl! cOlilincnh have disappeared 
through lhis procc"", 

(b) Erasure of Bcurs throUKh protest' ot tectonic uplin l,nd erosion. I C!itimate 
as n rough apilroximation thnt nl len ti l [I()t!tl of lhe tlears thnt 8urvived (or 
escllpctl) covering-up hnyc tll s flllrH.'Jlrcll in th i:-t fu s hion. 

This would leave as II llolL'nliul mnximum of vi~ihlc Iicar9 perhaps 10/'0 ot the 
original Rears on the conlincntl'J , ot' probubly conljidcrnbly l(~s: · 
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TABLE I· 
METEORITE CRATERS 

Year 
Accepted Identified 

Meteor Crater, Arizona .......... .......................... 1903 
Odessa, 'l'cxas ........ .. ................... ......................... 1926 
Campo del Cit'lo, Argentina .............................. 1926 
Kaalijnl'o, Estonia ..... ......................................... 1928 
Ashanti, Ghana ("doubtful" in 1931) ............ 1931 
Henbul'Y, Australia ............................................ 1931 
\Vabar, Arabia ............. ....................................... 1932 
Haviland, Kansas ................................................ 1933 
Henbul'Y, Australia ...... ...................................... 1937 
Dalgaranga, Australia (5a) ............................ 1938 
WolI Creel<, Australia ..... ................................. 1947 
Sikhole·Alin, Siberia ........ ... ......... .................... 1948 
Chubb, (luebec ... ................... .. ............................ 1950 
Aou(:l1oul, Al~cria ............. ................................. 1951 
Talemzane, Algeria ............. ............................... 1952 
llrent, Ontario .......... ..... .. ................................... 1956 
Holleronl, Ontario .... ..... .... .. ............................... 1967 
Wetherbee, Labrador .......... ................................ 1957 
Deep lluy, Saskatchewan .................................. 1957 
Podkamennaya-Tunguska, Siberia .................. 1967 

Ashanti, Ghana (doubtful, 1931) ............. . 1968-1962 
Steinheim, llavaria ...................................... .. 
Ries Kessel, Bavaria .................................... . 
Clcarwater (A), Quebec ............................ .. 
Clollrwater (Il), Quebec ............................ .. 
Hudson Bay Are, Cnnuda .......................... .. 
Gulf of St. Lawl'cnC(', Canada ................... . 
Vrcdefort, Sout.h A friell ("Inner Ring") .. 
YrcdcfOl't, SOUWl Africa ("Outer Ring") .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

"CRYPTO-VOLCANIC STRUCTURES"·. 

lIiUhly Probable "1962"··· 
Jeptha Knob, Kentucky .................................. .. 
Scrgent Mound, Ohio ....................................... . 
Flynn Creck, Tennessee .................................... __ 
Well~ Creek na~in, Tennesseo .......................... __ 
Decaturville Structure, MiRRissippi ................ __ 
Kentlund Struciul'e, Indiana ............................ __ 
:'I11Ig'net Cu\'!', ArkanslI s .................................... __ 
Uphcll\'nl DUllIe, Utah (?) ................................ __ 
E ~ lunia (L. J. Spencor) ................. ................... __ 
Sierra l\lndera, Texas ........................................ __ 

Approximate 
Diameter 

1.2 Ian 
.16 

<.1 
<.1 
10. 

.16 
<.1 
<.1 

.16 

.07 

.9 
<.1 
3.4 

.23 
1.7 
3.0 
3.0 

.16 
11.0 

3. 

10. 
3. 

30. 
32. 
22. 

440. 
320. 

70. 
200.(1) 

(3) km 
6.7 
3.2 

13. 
(3) 
(3) 
4.5 
(3) 
4.5 
4.5 
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FIGURE l.-Trond ot the necclltanco ot .lruelllr"" III bclnlf ot moleorlUo orllrln, 
Aerial photoll'ruphy Btter World War II contrlhutod Keveral new linda, Small dot. 
refer to crulel'll Ie •• thlln 1 km dlllmctor, Ollen dolo to tho •• botwcon 1 and 30 km, 
and the larg. clrcl"" uro to the ftcule .hown. A rew are multlplo, but uro not 10 

plotted. 

contributing to many aspects of crystal chemistry, Interest was 
further enhanced by coesite never having been found in nature, 
and by its conditions of formation corl'esponding to inaccessible 
depths in tho eurLh. However, when it was looked for and found' for 
tho first time ill the sandstone of the Arizona meteor crater an 
entirely new u!till/cio was crentco. by thu p08sesslon of a new 
diagnostic tool. Additional impetus was given by tho more recent 
but parallel synthellis of stishovite,' II rutile form of silica even 
denser than coesitc, at pressllres of ubuut 110 kilobllrs at l,200'C,'a 
This materiul, too, was foun~ associated with coesito in tho Arizona 
Crater, and in the much IClrgo!!1' Rics }«('ssci in Gormany.'b Theso 
finds justified the ellrly pl'l'dictiolls of ll. 11. Nininger' that such 
minerals would be found in impact Cl'lltel'~. 

• 'Tho tlulco l>Ol'lio l1 or tho tHule to 1:,r.7 l'i ndllillcd llrlnclDally from D. M. 
Dara·lnKor." 

•• Olher 8UI) I'orlilllC ,IIItu 111'0 In the locution plotH ot It, S. Dietz,' the 8ummary 
of Cnnadlan locution" IInu work by C. R. B,·"I., vI al . ,' find dlaeu88lon8 01 erypto. 
voleunl. atruetu",'. hy 1';IlI'lIl<y" lind hy nuoll IIn(1 I\lhriLLon,"'" who tako W. II. 
Ducher ne a first source. 

••• Aeceptunco dut". loo Indefinite. Act llully, th~ structure. have been known 
for decadeo. 

Note ndded In lH'oof.-Gcollhysicnl ml'lh".!H huv" locllled n 210 km dlnmeter baBln 
structure under the Anturelie icc neul' Lonv 1 to " E. I "1t. 70·S. It thlB Is a eraler 
nnd 80urcc area oC the uutitrulil~s ( tWC Vjr~~il Hnrn(':i; '!"l-k Utc8, Scientijlo AmeTican, 
November, lUGl) it woulu Lc of recent dnk. :'-10,11'" F:IIS. 
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The significance of these find~ is more impressive when corre· 
lated with the exhaustive work on shatter cones by R. S. Dietz, 
who much earlier showed their relation to high energy impact 
processes. Shatter cones and the new high pressure silica minerals 
found in the 1.2 km Arizona emter and in the 80 km Ries Kessel 
give substantial support to tho proposal by Dietz that the inner 
Vredefort ring (64 km) in South Africa, where properly oriented 
shatter cones have been found, was formed by a meteorite.' 

The encouragement inherent in these finds and proposals no 
doubt contributed greatly to nn all-out effort by Canadian workers 
who earlier had been alerled by the find of the Chubb crater (3.5 
km) described by V. n. Meen.' Lately, reports' have it that the 
Nastapoka arc in HudHon Bay (Fig. 2), representing part of a 440 

FH:unE 2.-LocnUon of Iho Hudson nay and Gulf of St. Lawrence arc. of 
ancient mcl('()r craters. 

km diameter circle, is a portion of a meteorite scar, as first pointed 
out by Kelly and Dachille' in 1953. More recently the Canadian 
workers believe they have positive evidence that the Gulf of St. 
Lnwrence is essentially the site of a meteor crater approximately 
820 km in diameter (Fig. 2). 

The facts al'e not in to show whether these large craters show all 
the characteristics of impact phenomena. The overlap of the shatter 
cone and high pressure mineral criteria stands by as a potential 
check on other lines of evidence, some of which have been worked 
out Ior lhe Ries Kessel in a doctoral thesis," supervised by Pro. 
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fessor R. Brinkmann of Bonn. Dislocation of joint systems in the 
country rock, gradation of damage to rock from complete pulveriza
tion at the rim to largely loosened blocks farther out, the degree of 
disturbance showing l'Ildial symmetry, identification of literally 
hills of rocks as ejecta many kilometers ou tRide the crater rim, and 
the radiully oriented slickensides produced by these masses as they 
skidded to n hult are indicative of th" ujlpruuches used and avail
able. Gravity and seismic surveys have 1\1so l)(!cn used to determino 
basin symmetries li nd to es timate the depLh of shutter beneath the 
visible structures. Mug- neLic surveys g-enerally yield negative results 
if tho eXIJCetntion i!i Lo lind Il consolidaLed llla~g or even high con· 
contrations of un " iron" meLeo rite of lllrg-e I-;i ~e. Drilling to depth 
for sampling nnd fOl' ub taining- profil es of Lhc Lrue crater unutomy 
is nn expensive and dilTicult meLhod, borne ouL by the experience in 
the Arizona Crlliel', Dri lling a lso ha l:! ueen done in the Hudson Bay 
and in the Guli of SL, La wr('ncc, Lhe Hies and other sites. (Pro
fessor E. Preuss of Mun ich inforll1 ed the wriLe r, during a field trip 
in the Ries, that anoLher but more cxLensive drilling program is 
planned to study the Hies in detn i!. Such "dissection" should con· 
tribute greatly to the phcnom('l1olng;y of imp:.c i craters). 

The point of 1111 Lhis ig LhaL Lh" li "L of (' ra Lers definitely and 
probably of impact ol'ig-i n shoWJl in 'J';,hh: I ll1ul<es a good start 
toward the " 2[i0" expecLed Lo havc sLlrvived normal geological 
processes, Rescurch of Lhe nex L Len y('a r ~ ~ h () uld add significantly 
to the present list and perhaps add to Lhe l'Un~e of sizes beyond the 
440 km Hudson Dny Cl'aLcr to include Lhose fl S large as the maria 
on the moon, It muy be found, for exulllple, Lhat arcuate coastlines' 
or great cOIlLinclltul plains surrounded by mountain ranges 
(Hung-urian pluin- Carpathian mounLnin ('omplcx") nre in fact 
remnants of. old colli s ions. 

PO'l'~lN1'JflLl'J'I~;!:i 010' COI.I.HllONS 
How big wcrll the IIl1'LeorituH (' uUHin g; UH' Inl'g'el' uccepted cruters, 

tho eUI'Lh-cquivulolJt now-hYJluLlt l, Li clll 11Illl'ia'! How fl'llquently do 
they faU'/ Whut hnppclls to Lill'IlI'/ ;\:;ide i'l'om the fOl'llllltlon of 
craters what else do they urin g' lIuoul? All Lhese questions may 
find some unswers in u considerut iull of coJl b ions of very large 
meteorites. 

An nppl'oprintc perspective foJ' r c:; ulls of large collisions may be 
gained from the duLa oI Table II, whcre vulues of high energy 
phenomena are listed, This is an aid to think big I That the earth 
has been struck uy large meleol'iLes is clear from the data already 
accllmuluted, It is beli eved most sLud enLs should be convinced of this 
force of nature, n veri lable pl'i'lllu7n ?/Io bilc, even before the list 
grows to the eslilJ1 uLl'd "250," 

The most obvious r esults of collisions arc quite simple, A hole is 
formed, ridges are thrown up and rays of ejecta aro thrown out. 
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TABLE II 

MISCELLANEOUS HIGH ENERGY PROCESSES 

Golfball off tee ................................................................ .. 
Thimbleful of TNT ......................................................... . 
Half ton of TNT ............................................................ .. 
Atom bomb-20 kilotons .............................................. .. 
Total airborne explosives, World War II .................. .. 
II-bomb-100 megaton ........... ....................................... .. 
Earthquake, SlIn Francisco (1906), Chile (1960) ... . 
Annual lotlll fol' eHrthquakes ...................................... .. 
Heut flow from EUl'th ................................................... . 
Mounlain range (1,600 X 480 X 1 km) raised 1 Ian 

Arizona Meteor Crater-dig out ................................... . 
Ries Kessel-dig out ........................................................ . 
Hudson Bay Crater, 440 km-dig out ......................... . 

Spheroid, of density 3.5 gm/cc and speed 72 km/see, 
with diameter of: 

Eneruv 
100 ergs 
1011 
1016 

1021 

1028 

1025 

1024 

1025 

8 X 1027 

1029 

1022 

1027 

10S1 

0.032 km .................................................................... 1.6 X 1024 

0.32 .............................................................................. 1.6 X 1027 

3.2 .......................... .................................................... 1.5 X 1050 
32. . ... ............................ ... .......................................... 1.6 X 1088 

320. .. .......................... ..... ..... ....................................... 1.6 X 1036 

040. . ............................................ ................................. 1.2 X 10s7 

Rotationnl clH.'rgy-Mooll .............................................. . 
Rolllliollul cJlel'gy-l~ar lh ..... ........................................ . 

Energy- Moon about J~ aJ'lh ...... .... .......... ..................... . 
En·(lJ·g-y- Moon nhoul Sun ........ ..... ......... .................... .. 
l~nerKY-Eurlh lliJOllt Sun .......................................... . 

3 X 10S0 

2 X 1086 

4 X 1086 

S X 1088 

2 X 1040 

The largel' the impact the gl'cllter the scars, but other effects 
become illtl'CHsill/{ly imporlallt. A purtiallist is given: 

(1) Earth encirc ling- tidal waves set off by shock on land masses 
and by direct hits in ocea ns. 

(2) Trigg-crill/{ or voil-:lJIic oJ' earthquake activity in unstable 
portion :; of tilt, ('lIrth's crust, -i ll au dition to the creation of new 
local heut sinks lind mcchlllliclli stress areas. 

(3) Pirestorms of greal cxLc nt by collisions in densely forested 
areas, contributing vast quantities of organic debris in various 
stages of thermal decomposition to subsequent sedimentary accu
mulations. The Sibcriall fall of 1 !J08, n small one, knocked down and 
"toasted" a forest 30 kill across and knocked down a broader ring 
beyond this. 
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(4) Atmospheric disturbances related to the gases, vapors and 
dusts of the collision explosions (the volcanic explosion of Krakatoa, 
1883, can only begin to illustrate this aspect of large meteorite 
collisions). Vladimir Vand" suggests that the rapid expansion and 
cooling of water vapor forced into the upper atmosphere by colli
sion would contribute significantly to the growth of the polar ice 
caps, setting off a new cycle of glaciation. 

(5) Contributions to sedimentary processes. It has been esti
mated that 2-10 X lOG kg of metcoritic dust nre accumulated each 
year. This is equivalent to a single stony meteorite 17 meters in 
diameter. Larger meteoril.cs would streak through the atmosphere 
with little loss in veloci ty. Consequently, bodies colliding at 10-72 
km per second would actually explode, s ince only 1 percent of the 
energy at the lower velocity (10 km/sec.) is capable of vaporizing 
them completely. A portion of this matter no doubt is trapped in 
the focus and debris of the collision in the visible crater, but the 
balance would be broadcast widely unless the explosion were great 
enough to blast back through the atmosphere, carrying with it 
debris into accidental orbits about the sun or the earth. In effect, 
this operation creates seconda?1J meteorites to be "harvested" by 
the earth at some later time. In thi s category might fit the car
bonaceou~ chondrites and the tektites. (How valuable a find would 
be a well observed fall of a dinosaur sk ull encased in a huge block 
of siltstone, or an Egyptian style obeli sk !) 

(6) Disruption of the "equilihrium" cOl1ljlo!l ltion of the atmos
phere might be expected nbovc a thl' ('~ hold size of meteorite. Wide 
diMpersion of lin ('vapomted " i1'o ll" R4 ""I in diameter (unJilwly 
lump, but mentioned fOl' orti('1' of Jll' IJ ~lIiludo) creates a virulent 
potentlnl for (\e c l'('I\ ~ in~~ the OXYI!:l' 1I rontcllt of the nil' to negligiblo 
amounis. Cortainly " lIch illt",·fl'I·(.'Il N·" with oJ' lrnnlc nnd Inorganic 
surface prOCl.'lIHCH would be illlJ1urln nt :<laYII/'!' or halt points In the 
his tory of the eUI,th. 

All these nro but 1I1I indicatiun of Lhe Idlld:i of 1'0:lUlta which aro 
possihlo, but it ill lIol inll.'lI(\cd hero to nill'lIlpt n dotailed hlstol'Y of 
lal'l{o collisions. Itll thl'l', it is int ,'nd('d tu d(',' criho IJo!'!!liblo colli!llon 
effects in relation to (1) the l, 'r to nit- activi ty of the earth and (2) 
the determination of the type of climute by the nature of changes 
in the rotation of till' ellrth . 

l~oturning to TallIe II, it iR secn that th destructive horror of 
World War II pales into insignilicHlll'l: ng-aius t. the energy available 
in a few 100 meguto n lIuclear "dcv it'(' ~ ." to usc the jargon of the 
age. These are compnl'able to the cncrgy releascd in the San 
Francisco earlhqual(c or t.hat estimatt'd for the formation of the 
Arizona Cratcr. The energy l'er]uired s imply to "dig" the 440 km 
basin in Hudson Day, in an indus ldous but normally inefficient 
manner (10 percent efficiency?), is lip in even higher magnitudes. 
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The energies embodied by stony spheroids of various sizes at a 
relative veloci ty of 72 km/sec. are seen to overlap these high energy 
phenomena and fal! within the rotational and translational 
energies of the earth and moon. 

The justificlltions for the velocity chosen in the examples are 
simple': The distribution of velocities for meteorites in the solar 
system is between 13 and 72 lon/sec., averaging 42 km/sec. (The 
probability of collision is increased for the faster ones, increasing 
the average) . The earth-moon system has a velocity about the sun 
close to 30 lon /scc. and, therefore, even more energy is available in 
tho event of r urer, but nevertheless possible, head-on collisions. 

The following observations arc pel·tinent, based on the values of 
Table II. (1) The orhi tu l motio n of the earth, or moon, about the 
sun could be affected, but ollly to a small degree. The moon, because 
of its smaller muss, nat ur ally would be subject to greater changes. 
(2) The orbit of the moon about the earth, on the other hand, can 
be affected sign ificanlly by collisions with spheroids of 60-100 km 
diameter. Secondary effects on the earth by lunar disturbances 
would be changes in body and superficial tides and in the precession 
of the axis. (3) Rotation of the moon about its own axis and the 
actual change of axis are within the capacity of collisions with 
bodies 1-10 km in diameter. Certainly the scarred face of the moon 
suggests many collisions of this order. It cannot be taken too patly 
that the moon's present rotation is of aeon-long duration. (4) The 
above arc real, but with the earth as a protagonist a review of the 
mechanicll of collision will offer more to savor. As a first approxi
mation the earth ill conside red to behave as a rigid sphere in the 
short time of impact. TIl(' large spheroid, conversely, may behave 
as an inelastic body-that i ~ , it may give all its in-flight momentum 
to the cfl r ih. 110W8 V81', UCCnU f'8 of the truly explosive nature of tho 
colli~ion the genl!ratioll of a 1'C1IerSO di1'ccted jot 'of the blast 
mutl!rial would upproximule an clastic collision. Tho net momontum 
conil'ibu tion Lo the earth could bo between one and two time~ that 
of the spheroid. (If the colli!lion were to set off a nucloar fusion 
process in tho center oC the collision zone the effective momentum 
in the jet could raise the net change to values greater than two. 
Theory docs not countenance t his possibility although pressures of 
200-300 megabars and temperatures of 1% million degrees may be 
available.) 

The direction of the collision, for the present purpose, is taken 
as effectively tangent ial lo thl! longitudinal or equatorial circles of 
the earth, and in their planes. The centor of percW!sion is taken at 
the center of the earth. Th is combination tends to compensate one 
with the other in that the more probable collision angle is 46° and 
the center of percussion affords a lever arm 40 percent longer than 
the radius of the earth. 
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For the above conditions the angular momentum of the earth 
and the moment of momentum of the spheroid may be added vee
tori ally to give the magnitude if not the precise displacement 
between the old and new axes and also the approximate changes in 
the angular velocity. In Table III are summarized calculated results 
for collisions of various magnitudes. 

TABLE III 
CALCULATED RES ULTS Jo'OIt C ULLISIONS 01" VARIOUS MAGNITUDES 

Angular momentum, Moon 
Angular momentum, Eurth 

2.3 X 10S6 gm cm2 sec-1 

5.89 X 10~o gm cm2 sec-1 

SPHEROIDS EAR'!'H 

2MVR /11 ax i'lltum Maximum rotational 
om crn2 scc-1 £l x is c/t£l11,qe velocity change 

0.032 km 5.5 X 1026 

0.32 G.5 X 1029 

3.2 5.5 X 1032 

32. 5.5 X 1035 O ~ O'2" .0010/0 
320. 5.5 X 1038 0°32' .9% 
640. 4.4 X 1039 4°15' 7.6% 

MOON 

3.2 1.5 X 10uI 0°2' .0006% 
32. 1.5 X 1034 0°22' .66<70 

320. 1.5 X Ion 81 °20' 660.7'0 

What do thcsc figures mean? With r egard to changes in velocity 
they say that at the outset f\ reilltivc velocity will exist between the 
lithosphere and thc air-waLer ocelln which can amount to a 
sustained difference at the equutor of 2-120 lon/hr. This differential 
will cause inundations of vast coastal arcus, the withdrawal of 
tides from others, the reworking of all sorts of sediments and other 
unconsolidated deposits and the scattering of the Ice caps. 

A closer look at the etrects of a tungential collision in the equa
torial plane, increasing the angular veloci ty of the earth by 6 
perccnt (80 km per hour at the equa tor), will help illustrate the 
sequence of changes to be expected. (1) The shock, sound and fury 
of wind, water and ground. (2) The l'otulioll of the lithosphere at 
the ncw, faster rate. (3) Iner t ial ma illll.!JI; llll'e of the original rate 
by the air-ocean masses so that they r un westward overcoming the 
castern shores of continents and i !; l a ntl ~ . The basic rise to be 
expected due to this velocity change is not I;; lt1ull-25 meters-but 
the rise can be very much greater in spec ial configurations of coast 
lines which funnel the water-air masses and set up hydraulic 
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hammer conditions. (4) The lithosphere conforms easily in the 
limit of its elastic response to the new velocity so that relative to 
the hydrosphere (rotating esscntially at the original velocity) the 
equatorial coastlines emerge a Rmnll amount but in the higher 
latitudcs, submcrge. (5) Frictional forccs finally bring the air
ocean masses to thc new vclocity, imd in doing so a reversal in 
trend of the coastline emersioll-su-bmcrsion takes placE!' because the 
fluid shell can conform easily to the cen.trifugal forces whereas the 
friction in the lithosphere retards the assumption of the new figure. 
(6) This adjustment, however, eventually does take place, so that 
again equatorial coastlines emcrgc relative to the submergence of 
those at higher latitudcs. 

Assignment of time intervals can only be gue8sed at and these 
gue88es shall bc made for thcir hcuristic value. Phases 1 and 2, one 
day to one weck; phasc 3, two to six months j phase 4, elastic 
response concurrent with 2 uut coastline changes related to 8j 
phase 5, one to two yelLrs; phu!:lc G, one hundred to ten thousand 
years. 

Adjustments of the lithosphere to the rotation figure imposcd by 
n new angular vclocity are on a truly significant scale which may 
be cvaluuted by illterpn'tntiolls of Fig. 8. The diagram shows a 
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plot of the difference between the polar and other radii as a func
tion of latitude. This designates a tangible profile of the equatorial 
"bulge" having a maximum difference at zero degrees latitude of 
21.6 km. A collision sufficient to increase or decrC'ase the rotation of 
the earth by 5 percent (see Table III) would change the profile as 
indicated ill Fig. 3. Hence, at 45· latitude tho change in radius is 
1.1 !em, at 20·, 2 km, and at the equator 2.1 with increased or 
den'eased rotation. If these changes were to be rcalized immediately 
by both the lithosphere and hydrosphere, the relative shoreline 
motions would not be great--perhaps only 1/100 of these amounts. 
However, since the lithosphere most likely would respond slowly 
due to friction over appreciable periods of time, whereas the 
hydrosphere would conform to the new rotation figure in a short 
time, great changes in shorelines are to be expected. Here the term 
shorelines is used more in the sense of establishing a sea level, and 
the changes may therefore be considered as changes in elevations 
with the corollary changes in local climate, erosion and drainage 
patterns, drowning of coastlines or incisive nction of great river 
systems. 

The changes are by no means all such bland onefl . For example. 
in the zone between 15· Nand 15· S latitude the change in volume 
of the "bulge" is about 8 percent, r equiring 2 X 108 cubic km of 
rock to change position by all mechanisms available. Earthquakes 
and fnulting are brought about by forces which form mountains, 
and according to C. F. Richter" the nature and cause of mountain 
building is th(l central, outstanding problem of historical geology. 
As shown in l'uble II all the earthquake ene rgy of the earth over 
1,000 years would amount only to 10!10 erg:>. Adding to this tho 
energy to rai so nvo tolerably large mOllnlain l'ang<':; ouch an addi
tional 300 meters slill would not alter the J 0:10 erg' Illllgnitude. All 
this activity is less thun one million th tho mechnnical energy of the 
rotation change (In [lid, it could he llllltched hy the collision 
encIXY of n 3,2 l(m diunwler IIphcl'oill but Whl'U IwLiccable axis or 
velocity chungos cunnot OCClIl' lhe diRturhllnce nhould bo more 
localized). If H If! 1l~IIIIIlIl!d lhat 1lI0~ t of the l'cudjustmont tukes 
pll\co in tho crust abovo Lhe Mohorovicic di~eontilluity, tho por
contnge of this lurg!!I' volume i!'l !l1iI1 I\PJll'ccillhlc- ~ to 5 pel·cent. 
The nct volume chaugo l'emain!i the l!UIIII' hut lh" intensity ot 
Rheuring i~ d(,cl'C!I\~(\d 1I11t1 t<PI'Ollti del'lll'l'. 'I'lw ('hllll~~O ill a linear 
elolllcnt on tho !lUrfHeO ill th(' ~llIIlIl I,, 'glon IlllloUllt" to 0.3 motors 
olll oC cnch Idlolllciol', ollouull to Hut liP hl ,, 11 COlllj)l'tlflfllvo or tomlilo 
IItn\~lIeR in tho llul'fuco or tho Rarlle ordor lUi tho llo which mlg'ht urll:lo 
from a chango of telllporutul'o of tho elltire onl'th by :lO·C (assum
illg 1\11 I\vol'llg'e thel'l1ll1l expnnflion ('ocll1r\cnt of IIhout 10- 0 ). Tho 
stresses due to temperature chullltes by cooling' or l'ill.liunclive heat
illg, however, would Hccumulnte ever so s lowly beca llsc tho chunge 
in the hcut contont of the eUl'th is hil;h: 2 X 10:IG ergs. 
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A collision producing a change in the axis of rotation will bring 
about results of the same type and magnitude, with the modifica
tion necessarily related to the change in poles and equatorial 
planes. In Fig. 4 is shown R 5· shift of the bulge profile in the 
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plnne contnining' the orig-inlll nlld post-collision axes. The angular 
di llp lnccment of nxiK Is tnken IlA tho nrc who!!e tangent is tho rntio 
of the moment of momentUIIl or the spheroid to the angular mo
mentum of tho elll'th, UH U firHt approximation. Pertinent values 
arc shown in Tnble III and more discussion is to be found in 
reference !l. The point to be made is that the bulge contours are so 
displaced thnl in going about the great circle submergence
eml'rgencc-fluhmcl'g'l'IIl'(! lind C'llw l'genco of elements on the surfaco 
wlll tul(e pillte. Thesu l'frl'('L" til pel' olf with n !loa chunge of longi
tude 1'1'0111 tho J)btll(' t' Ollll\illilll~ Lhe two axes and will bo ut a mini
mum whcl'(' the ul'ii~illlli alld IIl'W equators intersect. The changes 
in cleva lion with reren'flee Lo a newly stabilized hydrosphere pro
vide a very illlportullt IlIl'Chnll ism for the submergence nnd 
cmergt'nce of conlinenLal-sized areas simultaneously all over the 
('l\l'lh , The reverse nlUvelllcut, due to the "relaxation" of the 
lithosphere to the new equilibrium figure, will then take place over 
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long periods. It is suggested that the erosional and sedimentary 
history of continental-sized areas may be correIa table with a 
mechanism of this type. 

A change of rotation of a "rigid" earth about an axis through 
the center of mass would be a "comfortable" one compared with a 
rotation about an impact axis not symmctrically placed. Also, the 
very small axis changes might be as nothing compared with geo
graphical displacemen ts of the old poles if, on impact, the core and 
mantle of the earth were to turn relative to each other. In fact, 
such reaction is inevitable in view oI the interpretation that the 
outer core may be "liquid" and that marked changes in density, 
'composition and rig-idity occur at the core boundary. Further, if the 
carth were a homog'eneous solid the momcnt of inertia of the core, 
and hcnce the angular momentum, would be about 1/20 that of the 
whole; but because of the high core density (10-17 g-m/cm3 ) the 
value is slightly less than %. In elfect, the COl'e has "more u mind 
oI its own" to maintain its origil1lll rotation aJld thereby increases 
the lendcllCY to shear at tho COl'O boundary, Under any specific 
impull:live torque tho 111HIlLlc (j)lu ~ the Cl'Ulit) ClIn be dl liplacod by n 
greutel' IImount roughly jll'oportiOllll1 to this Inctol' %. The eoro 
(just liS Lhe ocouml alld l\tmo~Ilhol'o on lhe fl urluco) can churn and 
bump uWllY in the liquid lilling IIhout tho origillal IIxls while the 
muntle strives to lIUuill rolution ubout some other axis. The energy 
of this fructious Ictus':; activity i~ appreciable (H X 1031 ergs) for 
only one minute of arc (rotational enorg'y of core X tan 0°1'), an 
IImounL equal to 10,000 years' hcaL flow ilL the earth's pI'esent rate. 

Temperutures Jll'oduct'd by Stich fricLional processes depend on 
muny fucLors, It will ~uJlicc to noLe L1l11L u shell at the core 
boundl\ry 5 km L11i('k ('uldd hav(\ 3,600 clll/gm pumped into it, 
Hldl\ci ent to melL it Hlld ,'''"HO fl'ucLiolll<Lioll illLo Illolallie lind oxido 
JlhllHe~, Tho qU('HLiun 1I1Uiit be a~ke(r: IH iL j)oHsi blo ihut the 
"lII ('Lallie" COI'O OWl'!! itli vory oxiRt(! IICll to a IOllg hiHtO l'Y of hlt'go 
sCllle bOlllbll)'dlllelllH '/ 

CI.IMATIC CllANr;l~ 

Papers by Mpeciul iiitH cullatt'd ill (,'lillwl,(' ('II/LII go" may guide a 
I'euder to conclude thaL (1) Lhe cvidellc(':; "I' cl illlaLic change on a 
planet-wide scnle are good und uccepLabl,'; (~) geological cause!f to 
brin~ "bout the~\O challg'PH IIl'e ]llllillly imHlIli"il'llt; (3) astronomical 
clIuses (solu l' vlIl'iatioll, jlel'tul'itlltioll of NII'Lh 's orbit, etc.) are 
likewise insulllcient; «(1) Lho highly important ill fluellce of un IIxls 
chal1~e is reco~nizcd huL iM considered as unLenable because groat 
cxtcnllt l !01'CC8 would he necessury, 

In the foregoing disclIssion the "mechanical !lulliciency" of large 
meteorite collisions ha:t been d('scl'ibed in qll:llltiLative approxima
tions, Given large cnoug-h or frcquenl ('nollg'1! collisions appreciable 
axis changes arc to be expected, with hi ldlly ill lpOl'tant changes of 
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insolation of the north and south hemispheres. In effect, the two 
hemisphrres are alternately hot Ilnd cold sinks which in time with 
the revolution of the etU'th in its orbit set up the atmospheric and 
oceanic circulation patterlls, s torms, local seasonal changes, deter
mine the growth und recession of icc caps and so on. If one sets up 
"end members" as in F ig , 5, the con trol of planetary climate by the 
axis position relative to the orbital plane becomes obvious. In addi
tion t o the tilt of the axis, the collision mechanism provides that the 
poles in the earth also arc chang-ed in a geographical sense, as 
unquestionably they have been in the past, 

Climate is merely anothcr physical system until it is looked at in 
a man ncr simi lar to that of Harlow Shapley, who says, "Next to 
thc g-cllrs alld elll'OIlIOSOlllt's, elilllu te is the major factor in 
organi c cvolution,"" l'lajor 1'''1'111 <: pf life may well have been con
solidated by the onset alld dllr:lLiun of certain types of planetary 
climate, For example, Type I mig-ht have been the most favorable 
for the amphibian and reptilian Jorms whereas Type IV (if not 
completely hostile to the maintenance of life if of long duration) 
might have "crystallized" tho optimum development of birds and 
other ereutures cupable of rapid migrution or of efficient hiberna
tion and estivation, Type II fits mun reasonably well although the 
distribution of den:;e jlopulutioll!l nnd the vacation preferences of 
people suggest that Il change of about 5° toward Type I would suit 
him bettcr, complcte wi th lig- leaves! Type III would have returdod 
and cowed man while sel'villJ~ favorably the giant mammals. Inter
woven with tho inflll('Il('(' or tYJ'(' or ('limllto is tho vcry importunt 
fuetol' of tho (£co iclc lI/a/ ~ lIr lli(J(t1 or I':I lIflieient but not !tll'go numbCl's 
of llny ono spocio!j tu cstll ul is h a lleW ecologiclll bulaneo lifter lI1ujor 
colli ~iomi, Tho sur vival of a n('(:l'S"U1'Y minimum numbor of IIny 
species g)'cntly favors the chunceH of concentrating inheritable 
chnrnetrl'i slics a ccidelltally bc!>t fitted to the new conditions lind 
hcnce to cvolu tionary changr, II these characteristics should 
alreudy hl' found in vurillnts forming minuto proportions of pre
colli sion flopliialion~, the IIccidental concentration of these vuriants 
among th e s urvivors will increase their chances of becoming 
estublishcd , In the uitermuths of collision nature certainly could 
huve the two mos t imp0J' tu nt Iactors working together-chromo
somes and climate, 

FIGURE fi,-Thc 1"'olluhlo co",lll lon. of thn Ico cur'" lor tllrrcrent Inc!lnnUon. 
nrc .hown DO tlurk nreu" In tho foul' IIl,nel. , Tho climllle of 'fypo I would be even 
IIntl relnllvcly tree DC .10,'mB; tho severlly of .Iorms woultl Increu.o wltb tho 
IncreoBe In lilt or uxl. , ns the ulr mn"8es rllcetl from cold arcus to hot nrens, Dny 
nnd nig ht woultl lw unlrQl'm ull th,'ouj( h the yeur In Type I bUI IIPprollchlng Type 
of, conlinuoulI, ullbrokt.· n I1h(liL wouhl Ih' J'Mllil (or monLhs In tho wlntor H(!U HO U i in 
8ummur, 1\ "noontluy" RU H wou ld klut'c uown on tho exposeu polar ureus lor monthl:l 
wl~hout interruption. Only tile ICITIlwrinK efTccl. of tho Inrj(e oceuns (tho crlltlle of 
nil curly IIml I'Pl'alsLcnl for",a or life) !lnll the lI~mo.pherc woultl keep Ihe cllrth 
from devclulllnj( Ihe ,,>:tr,'m('s of ll'ml'c rlll ul'e thut occur on the "urfucc of tho 
moon, (From 1\, 0 , Kl·1Iy tlllll 1-', l)"chl1l0, 1'''TO./: Eartil') 
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"IT CANNOT HAPPEN HERE" OR HAS IT? 

A certain amount of comfort can be derived from the knowledge 
that the solar system is believed free of spheroids 200-600 km in 
diameter cruising about in random orbits, although the asteroid 
belt certainly could supply them if disturbed. An extrapolation of 
H. Brown's data (see later) from 104-107 gm meteorites to those of 
1020 gm reduces the frequency of large ones to only a few in the 
age of the earth. Desides, experiments and observations of ernter 
formi ng processes huve ]1l'oV'ided convenient factors for estimating 
dimensions. One is that crate)' diameter is proportional to the % 
exponent of cncrg-y ulld IIlluthcr is that the diameter of the colliding 
body (for modemte nll'leol' velocities) will be about 1/20 (or 1/30) 
that of the cruteI' formed. The lutter brushes away the annoying 
Hudson Duy CruteI' U!:l ins ignificant because the meteor would have 
had to be in the order of 20 km, too small for changing things. It 
also kills suggestions thut 600 km spheroids have scarred the 
earth-simple 12,000-18,000 km craters are hard to accept, and 
harder to recognize. 

The comfort, however, should not be bone deep. The ballistIcs 
experiments were of low total energy and at speeds considerably 
lower than those of 8low meteorites. The explosion experiments have 
been in the 1013- 16 erg range until the recently reported" cratering 
experiments with 1.2 kiloton nuclear explosions. Even so, these 
involved but 1020 ergs und were by no means the equivalent of 
impacts. Pertinent findings were that malGimum craters were 
formed by explosions at a critical depth but they dec1-ea8 cc! 8ha.rply 
for shallow and sllrfuce explosions (see also Ref. HI). The % 
exponent was found to hold for charges up to about 1016 ergs 
(1,000 pounds of TNT), but in the larger explosions 1/3.4-1/3.6 
gave better fit to predictions. In fact, exponents down to 1/4.1 were 
found to lit in certuin :;tudie!l." Smaller exponents might be expected 
in hig-hol' energ-y explosions. 

Whnt thiH lonaH to i:; quite interesting. Tho simple "dig-out" 
cncl'goy f01' lhe Hud!ion iluy Cruter would be 1090_1081 ergs-just to 
dig und Cllrt away_ Tho r ule of thumb estimate of projectile size 
would be 1/:!0-1/30 of 440 km, say 18 km, which from the data of 
Tuule II would corrcspond to 2.5 X 1032 ergs. This does not appear 
sufficient to balance the mechanical energy of the recoil jet and the 
motions of the earth one might expect of such high order collisions. 
Scaling with (Energy) I/~,l, using the Arizona Crater as a 
reference model, it is found that the energy required to form a 
Hudson Bny Crater i R uuout 2.7 X 1034 ergs, correspond ing to a 
meteorite 87 km ill a inmclcr. The diameter of the crater is only 5 
times this value. The l)Qtential for axis change is about G' of arc nt 
least in the simple Ill odel set up. In the formation of this size of 
crulcr the earLlI start, lu move. 
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That the exponent for scaling is about 1/4.1 is suggested in an 
uneJGpected area. The distribution of meteorite falls by size and 
number was found by H. Brown" to follow a relation A log 
mass/A log frequency = 0.77 through the range of 32 kg to 1,024 
kg. He also pointed out the "striking resemblunce" of the frequency 
distribution curve as a function of magnitude (or asteroids (see 
Kuiper, et al., Ref. 1!l) to the curves for meteorites, Lhe congruent 
slope being 0.76. A study by Opik'" of Lhe size di sLribution of 812 
Cl'ltter~ on Mare Imhrium whcn ploUeJ in the Hlt llle IlHtnner, except 
that a fixed 20/1 raLio of cmLer La mcLcol' diul11eLcrH is uscd, gives 
u slope between 0.45-0.50. Howevcr, ltJlJllyill~ thc cncrgy exponcnt 
l!L insLcad, Lhe slop!' i~ 0.72-0.75. All Lhi:'! mllY IJe fOl'LuitoUfI , but it 
does rCllrcscnt dill'crcnt killd~ of Slt mpling' of 1I11'I~c numbcrs of the 
samc kind of things ill Lhc H'p llce uroulHI Lhe ea l'Lh. 

The frequency, in fuct the very ('xistcnce, of ntndom bodies in 
the 300-GOO km range may well be zcro, 1I1l(1 in Lhe present inventory 
of astronomers, the numbm' is zcro. However, the presence of large 
maria on the moon is dis turbing" in this r eg-ard . lL may be that in 
our time lunar exploraLion ~ will cleur UJl Lit(, daLing- and mechanism 
of formation of maria, hut ulILil th<)1l it Hhollld he t1~eful as well as 
instructive at least to cunsidcr Lhl' p"""il']" clrccts of la1'U6 

collisio1l8. 
Penultimate disltstcr:l have noL been m is>;cd by fur in time or 

disLance. The "myLholog-it'R" of untit'nt l)eoJllc~ include descriptions 
of very close pns:;e~ . III HHiO un unknown objecL of an estimnted 8 
cubic km pllssed close to OUt· orbit, 8 million Ion fJ'om Lhe enrth. The 
asll'roid Hermes slid Lo wiLhin 3~O,OOO-(JIjO,OOO km of the earth in 
1037, und ItClll' the lurn of Lhe cenLllI'Y, Eru~, luLer Amor, came 
within :W and 16 million kill. ]~>llimIlLed kindie enel'g-ies represented 
by thes e bodies ure ill the order of 10:10, lO~O , 10~1 lind 1032 ergs. 
Vbilalions by Lhese would have bl'I'1I no rnylh~. 
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